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'jrAVe' intend sending bills 'with this number of

onr paper," to those of our subscribers who have
le.-- owing us some time, and sincerely hope,

. they, will foot up the column promptly. We
- must have money in order to keep matters square.

Melancholy Accident., v
.We' regret, to record another melancholy acci-

dent, which, occurred near Lcretto on Thursday
.last the 14th inst.? A the Rev. Mr. Boeld a cler-

gyman of the order near Carrollton,
was. riding on horseback from Loreito to his home,
his horse' ran off, and eventually fell down, throw-

ing off the Reverend gentleman, and injuring him
so frtdly that he survived hut a few hours. The
deceased was au officiating clergyman at Carroll-to- n,

and was distinguished for his true piety,
charity, and amiable disposition.

-- ; Inring's life of Washington.
The life of Washington by Washington Irving

will shortly make its" appearance, and will be
comprised iu three volumes. The first volume
has just been published in New York, au iuteres-tia- g

extract from' which descriptive of the battle

of Bunker Hill, we publish on the first page of

our paper.' ;
'

. .. . , - .

r The task of writing the life of him who " was

first in war, first in peace, ami first in the hearts
of hU countrymen," could not have been coniniit-to- d

to worthier hands. The graceful flow aod

hannordous coloring of Mr. IrVing's style,' the
clearness and pictnresqueness of his narrative, his

& knowtedgeof the world and" of mankind, and Lis

vein of quiet humor, make him the most
of biographers. '

t . . ; - . .,'.,

' The first sceue of the war of the American Rev--!

olution the battle of Banker Hillis portrayed
with vivid distinctness and minuteness ; and al-

though eighty years have passed away since that
eventful drama took phtce, the perusal of a!l the
events attending it, cannot fail to indelibly im
press npon the mind of every American as one of

the most memorable days in our history, the I th

.of June 1775. "
.

'

. ; ' : '

'' Necessity of Early Organization
; In the course of human events," the people

should begin to bestir themselves iu the matter of

. the political affairs of this county. The time is

fast approaching when the people will be called
on at their pimiay elections, to select those who
shou'd represent them in the County Convention
to make nominatioBS. These nominees should be
selected this year, with the utmost care and reflec-

tion, fr the good of the whole party. Westmore-

land has set us an example worthy of our imita-

tion ; she has put forth the best men, true and
tried, men of honesty, ability and eidarged expe-

rience. Ljt us then, imitate her example, and so

far iu our power, nominate our bost men, men

who have never bowed the knee to Baal," nor
cried out great is the Diana of the Ephesians,"
when this new mysterious party sprung up in our
midst. This new party has every characteristic
of the inhabitants of Pandemonium ;' they love

the darkness rather than the light, because their
deeds re evil." Mysterious and seductive as it
has to the dodgers of our party, it is not to

be wondered at, that a good many kuaves, bigots,
and fols, dropped into it from our ranks. It
therefore required men of integrity and patriotism
to keep aloof from the delusion. That secret con-

clave, we think has seen its best days, and as rats
. th-ser- t a sinking ship, so do sundry rats of this or-

der desert it. Their power is however fcy no
means to be underrated, it will require every true
friend of the country, and , its constitution, to be

at his post, and prepared to do his duty, and pre
serve the country from the blighting curse of ter-

minating the glorious Republic of George Wash
ington nnd commencing that of the infamous Ned
Runtime. Of this secret conclave we know noth
ing, except from observation, and yet they are in

uf midst ; we know it from their actions and ther
conduct, and are as well satisfied who they are,
as if we participated in their councils. They will

swear they do not belong to the orthr, with the
most solemn asseverations. We do not wonder at
this, familiarized as they are, with lying and mo-

ral perjury. --The first oalh they take, they swear
not to ttll the truth, and frera their frequent com-

panionship, and practice in this matter, they care
ab-ju-t as macbXo a fake oath, as. a veteran pros-

titute docs about her chastity. Hence the neces-

sity of care and vigilance in the selection of men
whom we wish to represent us in thencxt legisla-
ture They should be men, whom it would be ut-

terly impossible could fever belong to that party
for any consideration, or could ever by word or
work assist any of its adhereuts to political pre- -.

ferment.. Our Sheriff and Commissioner should
he selected with thu view to their hostility to that
order. - It would be a voful disaster to the citizens
wf this, comity,, to have a selection made for these
oftuxc, ol ratix wltovotid disregard the obligation
of an onth, which the numbers of thus, order

i!b eai-J- t scLttfc Jurors who were
brethren of,' the my.Hc ticUi try the rights of

property, an 1 the personal rights of their uoiglt-lxrf- v

Justice would then xn become an. obsolete

i lea, an .1 trial by Jury a slier mockery.. ludvvtl

it has already been hiutcsl by those .who seem to

kno, that the members of this new fledged par-

ty, do now carry their fraternal predileetioiu; into
tha-jur- box, the witness stand, end the board of
arbitrator. 1 fence, there never a-- rime since

the institution of mr govetPBiesi, tha4 it behooveti

the people te lok to their ovrn interests .more
than at the present time. Erery man that loves
his. country and her institutions, must buckle on
his armour before" it is too late, and attend to
those dark Ianterngentry, as th'-- are burrowing
out of their dcn. and. give them no quarter. One

moce v"ar and U uugjtt be toodatc. They would

uakc th-- i President of the Cuitcd Aatt their

, Grand MasU'r and the Congress ,the, greatwork J

sljpp ot tiieir national council. e may iook in-

to the vista of futurity, and see what that day
would bring forth. The Republic' would then be
at an end, ndver, never to bo resuscitated till the
archangels last trumpet would summon the dead
to come to judgement. ; r 1

, .

;. ; The history of the world affords no instance of
any country having once lost its republican!!
ever having regained it. The contrary is the fact.
Nations, are like individuals ; republican when
poor, ."aristocratic when rich . This party Xeius
to despise, the republican simplicity of their ances-

tors. We mean of course the leaders who swear
the others to do their bidding, and whom they are
bound to obey with a ser dify equalto Egyptian

' - - ."..--;-- --:bondage. - -

lliey raise a hne and cry about ' the distinction
of birth and religion, and gull their entrapped
dupes, by calling themselves the" American par-

ty," and telling them "Americans should rule
America." So say we : when did Americans cease

to rule America ? When have the United States,
or cither of the States, bl-e- ruled hy any other
but Americans, or when was it likely to be so ?

Was'not Carnill of Carroll tou as good an Ameri-

can as Benedict Arnold ? Was not . Alexander
Hamilton as good an American as Aaron Burr?
and was not Andrew Jackson as good an Ameri-

can as John Adams 1 If either of these persons
were living now, the members of this oath-bou- nd

conclave could not vote for them. ' Carroll of Car-rollt- on

was a Catholic, Alexander Hamilton wa3

a foreigner by birth, and Andrew Jackson's des-

cent was too immediately foreign, and that from

the moat despised of all foreigners, the Irish, So

that they wonld all come under the ban of these
proscriptionists. j Still the thinking portion of the
community know that the first ol these patriots,
pledged his life, his ample fortune, and his sacred
honor, for Americans to rule America, the second

by his talents contributed to give us a Constitution
hy which Americans would rule America, and the
tliird showed us the ways and means by which
Americans could rule America. It is therefore
time for us to look to the importance of the mat-

ter, and see that true Americans, and true friends
to the Constitution should rule America. . ;

Kative American Convention.'
s The Native Americans or Know-Nothing- s in
favor of ojit-- n organization, held a State Conven-

tion at Harrisburg, on the 7th inst., and nomina-

ted Kimber Cleaver, Esq., of Northumberland
county, for Canal Commissioner.' 'This gentleman
has been the standing candidate of the Native
Americans foi several years past,"and we do not
think that his chances are any better now than
they have been heretofore. The Convention seems'

to have been a small affair, sixteen counties only
being represented by Otirfy-aece- n delegates, who
appear to have regulated matters for the whole

State, After passing sundry resolutions defining
their political creeds they recommended that a
National Convention of the party should be held
at the city of Wilmington, Delaware, on the 22d
day of February, 1856, for the purpose of nomi
nating a candidate for President. :

A resolution was offered recommending Com-

modore Stockton for the Presidency, hat this was
subsequently withdrawn. Delegates were then
chosen to represent Pennsylvania in the National
Convention, among whom we find GEor.GES.

Ktxs, as the delegate from this Congressional
District. --After the transaction of some further
business of little importance, this great State
Convention adjourned, but whether they, or the
other branch of the party the " Nix Weisers"
will obtain the chief direction of affairs in the
wigwam jr council chamber, must be left to time
to determine. We shall calmly await the result,
without caring which whips, as the principles of
both factions are the same, and evince the same
feelings of hostility, and intolerance towards all
who do not happen to belong to ibis new fimgled
order.

Sale of the Transportation Lines.
A rumor has been prevalent for some time past

that the Pennsylvania Rail Road company had
purchased the stock of the transporters npon the
Main line of the State improvements, ' which if
effected would net fail to prove disastrous to the
interests of the people, Iu alluding to it the last
Hollidayshurg Rsgister says : " We have con
tradictory reports in regard to the sale of the
stock of the Forwarding Companies on the Main
Line of our State Improvements, and ae aot able
to say whether ihe sale has been consummated or
not. We incline to the opinion, however, that a
sale has been affected, btit that it ia to be smoth-
ered up for a time, m order to galn'soine other
advantage to the greedy Corporation that has
purchased.

Certain it is tliat the Penn'a, Railroad Com-

pany has proposed to buy out these lines and
wherefore? Has their road not the capacity to
elo all the business that its managers can secure
for it ? Have they ant already stock enough to
carry every pound of freight they can obtain for
transportation upon it ? What can they want
but to break down business on the State works,
render them apparently valueless, bny them at a
song, and thereby secure a monopofy of the trans-
porting business between Philadelphia and Pitts-
burg, and then charge extortionate prices, if they
please ? What else, we ask, can be the object of
this grasping, soulless cvershaddowing corpora-
tion in buying, or seeking so buy out the For-

warding Lines, which now are wholesome rivals
to it? ; : . .

y. v

Will not the people and the presf, consider
this matter? X is cf vast moment of general
concern.- - .. .; ...

It is charged tliat Ilolliduyshurg will le preju-
diced by a sale of the Puolic Win ks to the; lVnn.
Railroad Company, - and wherv&ir the concern t
the-- pross. hereabout tho matter :and we admit
that Hollidaysburg would probably suffer by it.
Cut would not the local interest of every town,
every neighborhood every farm,1' svry furnace,
forge, factory staifufactdrr , a!ong''the whole Vm.c

suffer 'by it? Would not even tLo bu.-iij-e in-

terests ef Philadelphia a nil I'lttt-h-uj g suffer by it ?

Is it ..uo advantage to tl esc ckjVthat riviit lint-- s

of tranportiiio5 freight lietwea. be k apt
up ? Es it.nothing to iho tax--p vers of th State
that au . improvement which lms"ct them mil-
lions upon, millions of dollars, ami that is of great
value if jivhciously . nuuiaged, should be given
away at a half or fourth its value, to a Corporation
"which alreaJy attempts to enmh the public inter-
est to advance its-owa- ? " and what place;
we ask, within all the broad berdervo5our State,
is not concerned in tliisrnatteroaiwe the Pub-
lic Work to the I'tnua. Kail Bjad Cbui2any V

K PEryATE Houses kot Castles. The following
article appeired in the Portland Stati of Maine,
of the 2d inst., and confirms the view taken by
the Eastern Anjus, that the course pursued by
Neal Doflt has done much ta irritate and excite
hostile feelings in Portland against Iiim and his
officers j -

.. H.;-';- 'y
As a Mr.' DaJiin and his wife, who live on York

st.. were absent at church on Thursday, and a
little girl only left at home, the house was visitedJ
by tho police iu search.ot liquors.-- ine nonse was
searched from top to bottom, trunks were opened
and all the premises thoroughly overhauled.
What was fou id;we d-- not know, but we are, in-

formed that Mrs. Dakin is very sensible of what
is lost,"" for, on retumlug and seeing what had
been going on, she looked into the pocket of her
dress, left hanging in tho liouse, and found that
twenty-si- x dollars (one twenty dollar gold piece)
she had put there, had been abstracted in her ab-

sence. Where it had gone of course no one knows.
Is a man's house his castle in these days I t We
charge no one with this robbery if private
houses are to be visited in this manner,: and in the
absence of the occupants., whoever they may be,
what safety is there for any one of us ia our hou
ses; and our oir.es it becomes us lo protect
them at least from thieves and robb-jrs- , under
whatever guise they may appear. ' ''.-- .

On the 12th inst., theJ'rohibitoryLicr Law,
of Indkma, passed at the last session of the Legis-

lature, will go iuto effect, according , to its own
provisions. There seems to be different opinions
in the community as to whether it wll be enfor-cedorn-

v ..:. . ;' - -'.-'.' .
'

t "'.' . . Villainous. . . ; :

For a month past some scoundrel has been
amusing himself by endeavoi ing to destroy the
locomotive belonging to the State, employed on
the Port;ige Rail Road. Every one used on this
end . of the road has been more or less operated
upon, and some of them severely injured. On
one occasion, a bolt was thrown into the steam
chest of one of therh,' which broke a valve, and
disabled it. 'At another time sand was pot into
holes where oil is usually put. Another engine
was severely crippled by stopping up the oil cups
with cotton. . The last one injured had a large
quantity of iron and steel filings placed in the
steam chest, which iujured it to such an extent
that it will require at least a week to repair it.
Those rascally acts of wanton destruction of pub
lie property, it is supposed were committed in the
open fitce of day, as a strict night watch has been
kept, and no means left untried to detect the ras-

cal. ' -

.We are at a loss to account for a motive that
would prompt any person ta commit such au out
rage. , 1 lie destruction or State property would
be poor revenge for any real or fancied injury re--

:eived from any person employed on the road -
nevertheless it shows that the operator has ideas
of his ownsuch as must evcnhia'ly bring him to
reflection in the cell of a penitentiary. '

. Without consulting Geii. Ross or.Maj. Gilmore,
we think we are safe in offering a liberal reward
to any person who will bring the villain or vil
lains to justice. HU. Standard.

- We find the following is a list of grand Jurors
returned by the Puritans of New England in 1688,
at the time they,were annoyed with Sinners and
witches. 'We think from the expressiveness of
their names, the rights of the saints should , be
safe in their hands. ' "

Faint not Ilewet,
Redeemed

Accepted Trevor,'
Cbmptor, Make peace Heaton, --

StandGod Reward Smart, fast on high Stinger
Earth Adams, .

- - Called Sower, - .
3

Meek Brewer, i Be corteous Cole, '.' '

Repentance Aria, Search th Scripture Mor--
Kill sin Simple,
Return

" ton,-- ' - ' '

Speal man ' Be faithful Joiner,
Fly debate Roberts, M rjfruit Fowler,
Hope for Bending, ' Graceful Harding,
Weep not Billing, , Seek, wisdom Wood,
Elected Mi tchel, Peace of God Knight,
Fight the good fight of faith White,

. Geo. Henry D. Toster.
It affoicLi us particular, pleasure to announce

that this distinguished Democrat has been nomi-
nated for the Legislature, in Westmoreland Coun
tv, and his election will follow as a matter of
course. Scarcely any man in Western Pennsyl-
vania is better known than Gen.' Fo steb, and
none, we are confident, ha3 more warm and ad-

miring friends. Ifis exalted reputation as a law-

yer, and his unwavering Democracy, added to his
brilliant career in Congress, have secured him a
strong hold upon the affect!ons of the people.

A score of such men as Gen. Foster in our
Legislative Halls next winter, weuld do more to
elevate the character of Pennsylvania, than could
be accomplished by a .thousand Know-Nothin- gs

in as many years.' . They would give tone to
the proceed i ags of our Getierad Assembly which
would compel public respect. It is to be hoped
that other Cotmties will, therefore follow the ex-

ample set by Westmoreland, and send men to
Harrisburg who carx and will elevate the reputa-
tion of our State. Keystone. '

The Next Congress.
It will be seen by the following table, which

we find in a Whig journal, that tho; anti-slave- ry

agitators and fanatics will be in a minority : .

Whole nmber of members i the House tf
Representatives - v :

Nebraska elected.- - " 1men, already, so
Anti-Nebras- ka men, whowilF voteag.iinst the

repeal of the present law to pruventf tuvt'. e;- - '

agitation, probably. ; "
--.0

, The following States to hl'l their eVvti jn.--, V.!

of which will return Nebraska mv.ii
Alabnina. '

, ,v ,. -
t!er"ia-- . : r i ' - .

Kentucky.
Louisiana. - : : 4
Mi: sissippL 5
Marj-land- .

North CaroUna '

TcDnesee.
Texas.s',' ' "

2
Yirginia. '. , v. It
Total nnmber of votes against the repeal of the s

1 Nebraska bill in next Congress. I .133
Maj in favor of present territorial organization, 12
:i. r ''- t

I Boston Pmi.

In New Jersey loenst3.-hav- e been turned to
a profitable account in making soap.' ' -

-- v
"

, - The Lancaster Cmltmtufc- -

It is cheering to read over the proceedinss
of such Democratic Conventions as that which
met in Lancaster on the Oth inst and --nominated

delegates to the State Convention..
That old veteran, Capt. G. R. Sanderson, of
the Intelligencer, presided,. I The names of the
delegates we have already published. : In the
report we find the following : v v

At this stage of the proceedings, Jacob L.
Gross, Esq., presented the credentials of the
delegates from Ephrata township, see list of
delegutes, when a motion was made by "Mr.'
Eby, of Manheim township, that be, Mr.
Gross, (in consequence of his opposition to
Democrats, and his support of KnowOioth-ing- s

in the Legislature, and his "connection
with that Order,) be not entitled to a scat in
the Convention. . .Thia motion - gave rise; to
considerable discussion, which was participa-
ted ie by Mr. Eby, Dr. Hull, James L. Rey-
nolds, Jadob Weaver, Dr. A S. Jiare.-Natha-

Worfey, Charles Keljy, C. S. Ilaldenian,'
John Kol, and Dr. Samuel Parker in favor
of the resection, and by . Mr. Gross ;iu his
own defence. . A motion -- having been, made
and carried to vote by districts, tho vote: was
taken, and the motion to exclude biui was
unanimously adopted. - Mr, Gross then retired
from the Convention. , : ' ;

. SSoch prompt and decided action in the ease
of Gross, meets with the hearty approval of
all sound Democrats. . .

.

A series of able and eloquent resolutions
werereported by Jame L. Reynolds, Esq.,
Chairman of the Committee, and unanimously
iittopted. We extract the following as woeteL
instyle and sentiment, eniboying great truths
in powerful language i . .

.

f llesdced, That the principles and poliey of
the Democratic party have ever been openly
atd fearlessly proclaimed to the world hav-
ing no concealments, and shunning no respon-
sibilities. . We are therefore determinately
hostile to all secret, midnight political associ-
ations, or dark ; lantern inovemeuta looking
upon all such pnlitical cabals as anti-republica-n,

insidious and designing, or they would
not seek to conceal them from the public gaze.

esoZice. That to free-bo- rn American citi-ze-r,

there is something revolting in the idea
thaf men are to be ostracised and degraded on
account of their religious opinions, and that,
too; at the biding of the leaders of a secret,
oahH-bou- nd political party, whose sole object
is to delude and deceive the masses, so that
they, themselves, may reach, places of profit
and trust to which they are not entitled either
socially, morally, or politically. . 4

Jlesolced, That, to use the language of Mr.
JeflerBon, " our civil rights have no depen-
dence on our religious opinions, more than
our opinions in physics and geometry. ; To
proscribe any citizen as unworthy the public
confidence, by laying upon him an incapacity
of being called to offices of trust and emolu-
ment unless he profess or renounce this or that
religious opinion, is depriving hin injuriously
of those privileges and advantage . to which,
in eomruoi with his fellow-citizen- s, he has a
natural, indefeasible right. And we hold that
every person has an equal right to the honor
and confidence of his fellow-citizen- s, result-
ing not frtni birUi or religious opinions, but
from his actions, and their proper sense of
them." : f '

: Mtsolve&i That the administration of Gov-ern- er

Pollock thus far has given proof, as
strong as holy writ, of the danger of placing
in power any man whose predilections are with
the isms arrayed against the Democracy of
the country. His urging and agreeing to the
sale of the prtblie works, which cost the tax-
payers macy millions, for a merely nominal
price; bis giving away some 0300,000 annu-
ally of the people's uiooey, by approving the
repeal of. the tonnage tax ; his depriving the
Treasury of some 230,000 more, per annum,
by sanctioning the repeal of the license law,
and substituting therefor the "Jog law," a
law fcot demanded by the people, and which,
if not repealed, will increase, instead of les-

sen the evils of intemperance; his promiscu-
ous signing of laws granting special corpor-

ate privileges, and his numerous othei acts of
omission and' commission all go to prove
either his , utter unfitness for the executive
chair, or a dishonesty of purpose whieh none

but a Know-otha- ng would be guuty er. -

Democratic Nominations is Armstrong.
The Democracy of Armstrong county, met in
Convention on Monday and proceeded to make

the follow ig nominations for the coming fall
election : r !

For Assembly George Bdgers.
For County Commissioner Samuel ' Ferguson.
For County Treasurer Joseph Mosgrove. :

Previous to the ballotings, a pledge was signed
by all the delegates but two, declaring that they
did not belong to a secret political, party com-

monly called Know-Nothing- s, and that they in-

tended ia good faith to support th principles of
the Democratic party. The twr delegates who
declined sigrringjbis pledge Isaac Heilman and
Samuel Dinsmore then withelrew from the Con-

vention- ' ' "':
' Democratic Nominations is Westmorklavd.

The Democracy of Westmoreland made the
following nominations in convention on Tuesday :

For Assembly Geu,IIenry D. Foster, Saml
Hill, and John Fausold.

Frothonotary William M 'Call."
: County Treasurer Wm. D. Hackic.- r
. Treasurer Findley B McGrew.

Previous to tha ballotings, the delegates unani-
mously pledged themselves that they did not be-

long to any ecret order. -

. Ex-P-nr sipext Van BaaEN at an Earthqctake.
An American gentleman writes from Nice, Ita--

lv, that during th last' seasoB, while Mr. Van
Daren was in that ity, hearing that earthquakes
were formerly prevalent in that part of the coun-tr- v

'
but no .slnck had been felt for a nnmber of

l viar.,toh! Was Italian host that, for the rarity and
Pn tveffT i f ir. Eke to have a small

shake " h:ipXin he wa's there, otrre enough,
in a f w 'weeks, thereafter, in the dead of night,
th whole-rf- tr aaid rrrormtains commenced rock-
ing an th inliabitants, in the greatest oonster-j.r- f

im. Bed to the streets. Among: others in the
I ii.ii k, w hkh ucar the hotel, was - Mr. Van Bu--

r' 11V pi lUXiifTc tusbuum uu ii "
! cx iunu rkt. Tlie and the citizen;!
"

p.i.-.-K- i: flie balance of th night in the strecU, ami
' he perfectly satisfied with the " small shake."

Remains or the Past Extract from a Whig
" Hard Cider? Sono-- of 1840. One of our dem
ocratic couniry cirUcmporarie has recently come
across a whig hard cider song book of 1840 mem-

ory. Fjrom one of its effusions it makes the fol-

lowing eloquent extract, which we commend to
tlie attention of our readers as a specimen of whig
blarney of Irishmen then very common : .

to fathers and mothers, ' :
r - Here's our -

: Likewise to add JBrdand too ; --

! ....Down witli Martin Van Buren, -

A ad up with Old Tippcanoe ! ,

The whigs who sung that song in 1840 are now
Know-Nothing- s? It takes tho whigs to make a
fpjliticul sonnet. Cin.' Enquirer.

1 AMERICAN CONVEimOir."- - "'
Secession of Delegates frora twelve States.

v. ' RESOLUTIONS, ETC. "

GiRABD Hotel, Thursday morning, June 14.
A meeting of citizens from various - States

of the lnion' representing the American par-
ty, was called by general consent, whereupon.

IlOn. J . W.. Foster of Mass., presented the
following paper, which, after being read, was
signed by citizens of the several States as
follows, viz : " " .
I, ,T TO TUS PKOrLE OF T HE UNITED STATES 1

The" undersigned, citizens of the various
States assembled at Pniladelphia on thi3 four-
teenth day of June, 1855, feel constrained,
under the existing state of affairs, to affirm
the following principles : , .,

, First, The unconditional restoration of that
time-honor- ed compromise known .as the Mis-
souri prohibition, which was destroyed In ut-
ter disregard of the popular will; a wrong no
lapse of time can 'palliate and no plea for its
continuance can justify ; and that we will use
all constitutional means to maintain the posi-
tive guarantee of this compact until the object
for which it was enacted has been consumated
by the admission of. Kansas and Nebraska as
free States. ' :, ' ,'
V Second, That the rights of settlers in Ter-
ritories to the free and undisturbed exercise
of the Elective Franchise guaranteed to them
by the laws Tinder which they are organized
should be promptly protected by the Jvational
Executive, wherever violated or threatened,
and that we cannot consistently act with those
who will not aid us in the correction of those
national wrongs, and will not even permit their
fair consideration and full discussion. '

,'

Third, We further declare our continued
and unalterable determination to nse all hon-

orable efforts, to secure such a modification of
the naturalization haws, aided by such an ele-
vation of public sentiment as shall ' preserve
the true interests of the nation , and shall
guarantee the ' three vital principles of a Re-
publican Government, sjiirituul frc:dun, a
free Bible and free schools, thereby promo
ting the great work ofAmericanizing America.

Fourth, That we invoke the arm of legisla-
tion to arrest that growing evil, the deporta-
tion, by foreign authorities, of paupers and
convicts to our shores; aud that as our Na-
tional Constitution requires the Chief Execu-
tive of our country to be of native biith, we
deem it equally necessary and important that
our diplomatic representatives abroad should
also possess no foreign prejudices to bias their
judgment, or to influence their official action.
- I approve of the above addiDg no more
slave States, no more slave territory

' ' . . , BcsuTEL White.
- The States that seeeeded are thus enumer-
ated, Ohio, Indiana, Michigan, llliuoia, Mas-
sachusetts; New Hampshire, Vermont, Maine,
Iowa, Rhode Island, Connecticut and Wis-
consin. "'' "

,

On motion of Mr. Ortb, of Itid., a Corres-
ponding Committee was appointed, consisting
of one from each State represented in this
meeting as follows :

Ohio A. McKay, Wilmington, Clinton
county.

Indiana Godlove Ortb, Lafayette:
Michigan Monies A. MeNortou, Jackson.
Illinois W. W. Damnenbower, Chicago.
Massachusetts Heary J. Gardner, Boston.

" New Hampshire- - Stephen B. Sherwin,
Hinge. :

- Vermont J. N. Barrett, Middlcborogh.
Maine B. D. Peek, Portlands
Iowa Win. Langbridge, Oskaloosa.
llhode Island J. C. Knight, Providence.
Connecticut N. D. Sperry, New Haven
Wisconsin D. E. Wood.

- The Secretary was ordered to print the pro
ceedings, whereupon, after transacting other
business in minutia, the meeting adjourned
sine die. .

-

.
- II. II. M'Abee, Sec'y.

A Picture of the Times!
. The appointment of Mkhlkm M 'Glathert

an Iribh Know-Nothin- g, to be an Associate Judge
of Montgmery county, is bringing the press down
on Gov. roLioct. in all quarters. M Kl latheut
tea a " kind of a Democrat, " sucked all he could
out of the party, aud when they shook him off
on account of his not beinjj worth the fodder for
which he incessantly bawled, he went over to the
night-hawk- s, and like all broken down political
hacks and bankrupt politicians, turned out to be
a first-rat- e " American " and goes his death on
thefrriier .' IIobert Irepexx., Esq., the mod-

est and gentlemanly editor of the Herald awl Free
Press, a paper that supported the election of Gov.
Pollock, was a candidate for the same office and
notwithstanding he was backed up by a unanimous
petition from the bar at Norristown, was not con-

sidered good enough an " American, 77 notwith-
standing he and his ancestors for maay genera-
tions were bom in Horsham township. We are
happy to state that as soon as Mr. Ikedell, as
certained what influences were at worK at uarns-bur- g,

immediately withdrew his application.
Doylestoum Democrat, May 29.J

Another Outbreak in Mexico.
The Corpus Christi Valley and Adcertiser

of the 2d inst. states that the news from Mex-
ico Is important and excrtng. It appears that
orders from Santa Anna were received to ar-

rest and shoot without ceremony, some of the
leading citizens of Monterey and Lampasas
among them Don Santiago Vidouri, late Sec-

retary of Stae of Nenva Leon, a man of great
influence. The existence of these private
orders leaked out, and! Loa Santiago Vidouri
despatched a courier to Lampasas with the
news, and when Genl Manchaca, Santa An-

na's emissary arrived, he was met by two
hundred armed citizens forced to surrender.

His life was spared in consequence of the
manly position Be assumed, acknowledging
that his orders were to shoot some eight of the
leading citizens of Lampasas, and that, had
he the ability,' the orders of bis superiors
would be implicitly obeyed, ne did not ask
his life, as his superiors would not believe but
that he had sold his command.' ' This gallant
captain, who is well known by our informant,,
was alive at la&t accounts, and the probabSity
is that his manly bearing will save hira.

i Ths Disrcptios of Ksow-Notiitxgis- The
New York Tribune says of the disruption in ' the
Know-Nothin- g Council in this city This event
of course ends the attempt to make the Know-Nothin- gs

a national party, which the Presidency
and the spoils of office as perpetual stimulus for
loud mouthed Nativism and strenuous negro-huntin- g-

An unpromising attempt ii. was, indeed."
.. The Ilerpld thinks differently j "Iu nine-o-r

twelve months they will be able to call another
National Council or Convention, simply for the
nomination of President and Vice President, and
we venture to say that on that' single plank

simply eighty millions of spoils per annum

there will be no split no division no flare-up.-"

P" rom t1 Quincy llerald.
A.. Missouri Lady in Europe.

A lady In our neighboring State; who is ma-
king a tour through some of the counties of Eu-
rope and who is also the owner of a number of
slaves in Missouri, has recently written a letter
from Vienna to one of her negroes. The follow-
ing extract will be found interesting and truth-
ful : .

" I never see one of your color where I am,
and have rarely met with a colored person since
I left the shores of America ; but I have witness
ed misery and distress such as you know nothing
of. In England, where so much concern has
been expressed for the colored people of pur
country, ther is much, human suffering... I pass-
ed through large manufacturing town where tho
houses seemed almost piled upon each other,
crowded in dark lanes and alleys, half under-
ground like so many dungeons, with no pure air,
the light of heavens shot oat of their damp com--'

fortless dwellings. I compared in my own mind,
thee wretched dwellings with tL cottages which
are famished on the plantations for the homes
of servants, and the thought arose how touch
better off are the colored people of America than
those poor families with whom it is all work,
work, little children and all, with no hope of any
improvement in their condition, no kind word
from master or mistress ; if they are skk and
unable to be in the'r places, to commit any fault,
they are liable to be turned off, then they may
starve, for no man will employ a workman who
has been turned away by another master. Then
are more workmen than places to fill. In the
mining and coal districts, the condition of tlm
working people is still wors than in the rcanu-facturw- ig

towns; here children are lorn under
ground, pass their lives, and diti in old ,e, with-
out ever having seen the glorious sun or moon
which the good Gd made for his creatures,
.In France, Switzerland, and in Austria, f

have seen the fields cover! with women plough-
ing, getting out or sprea ling manure, digging or
ditching, working" on railroad, and carrying
loads of dirt or manure on thoir beads in l.spt or
baskets. They are so sun-bur- nt as often to
blacker Ulud many persons, wrinkle! and
sad looking, as if they bad grown old before their
tim and had never a happy feeling. The mis-
erable hovels are wually Rnmrinded with mut
and filth, with a nr a cow bef.re the div.r.
the barn and hous are mostly together, scarcely
a slight partition dividing them. When the ioor
women have finished their hard day' work, (and
thin-- tbfrvfcd was pfoloogtid ti!dark) they
pick up their children and go to their comf.trtlew
homes. These people do not owu the land they
work upon, and may be turned away when a"

new marti-- r comes. . ,

" In witness:ng the poverty and wretchedness
of these lanls, T think of our own country, and
the many comf rts enjoyed by all. Even th'
poorest are not as miserable as thpy might le. ir

A rBEiicnos or tub Presekt War. Thc-Re-v.

John dimming, D. D., of the Scotch Church,
London, in a lecture delivered in Exeter Hall, iu
the year 1847, pronounced, among other maft-rs- ,

the prophetic words written below. Tt.ey ar
eopiAl from his Apoealyptic Sketehra : Have
ing explained the pouring out f tl e sixth prece-
ding via!, the Ined lecturer proceec with the
seventh his text is Rev. xvi.. 17 to 21. The-seven- th

vial U ready to be poured out, or if not
already pouring out we are upon the very verjiv
of its being so. It tremb!es ia the hand of tl e
angel, we may expect that daring the action of
this vTal, the mountaineer in his f;ittnesM's the
miner iu his fubfjTranean caves the vovb peri; on

the ocean's bosom the Arab in his len-r- t

the Moslem in his tnsqne the Cossack in hi
Steppes the King upon his throne the mother
in her household the babe iu the cradle :dl
will feel its vibrations, receive the taint of

and respond in a thousand erhoes
the voice from alove, 'It is done.' The-r- e will 1

rocking thrones ; there will le subverted dynafties ;
there wiir fee-- dislocated systems; there will I er

. nations scattered and shaken as Vy a whirlwind ;
and the learts of the great and the mean, the rich
and the pxr, trembling for fear of the things-comin-

on euirtlu
Now, you will notice that iuid r U.c fovmtV

vial, the ten-kingd- form is n 1 nc:eT to K-- he- -

distinctive characterstic of the Runwi nations;
they arc to assume a new shape they will l.e di- --

vide-- d fcr a tripartite shape; three irrent masses'
win be th ultimate form into which all the nation-
of Europe and ChrLsteudoM will be divided:
soon as yon see three great leading powers routing
into cj!Ksion, with broad Eurore f5rthe battle
field, aiid the evening of the wo'.Il ft the horr'
ef the conflict, you may expect that the d wufull
of Babylon, and the advent of Christ, rnd the"
dawn of the milfenium arc near. ' It is probable'
that this tripartite division will ronst ef Franco
leading; its hosts Tiptin the one"4ue, rs the cn-n- f

partisan of the Papacy; the Autocrat r.fallthiv
Ilussians, who has more than once played a ereuT
game, maj' lead the seeond part; and I haw
some idea that this old England oionn. so illus- -'

trious by its sainted sufferers, its noble arniv of
martyrs, its devoted Cliristians, its preached G--

pel, its spreading Christianity, its circulated U-
tiles, will be also the third part ; and when thw
conflict comes, it will be as of old England
against the world, the truth f God against the
apostaey of Satan aud the infidelity of man. ,r

A Scogestios aboct Wit. The Provi--Oen- ce

Journal makes a suggestion to the con-- -'

teuding powers, which, if it be not practical,
is at least heroic. It ia, that the belligerents--"

on each side, instead ef sending armies againt-- t

each other, shall eaeh throw into the 6ea an-- "
nually, during the contest, such sums as will
probably cover the cost of hostilities, Fay
forty or fifty millions 6teling each; and let
each party draw annually from all classes
from the peasantry in te proportion of the
private to an army, and from the nobility and
gentry in proportion to the officers as many '

me as will probably perish in the field, atd
tumble theminto the sea with treasure, or, if
more agreeable, shoot them. Austria and

Prussia might be appointed umpires, and the.

side which first gives out shall submit accor-

dingly. Our Providence contemporary ad-

vances several reasons why this would be a. ;

good policy, which we promise to lay before.

our reaaers wueu m r x

the proposal. .

Miserable Placb for Planttko. The
Albany Register of Thursday says : "A '

.1 LLl.. . Jyoung genwemau or iuio cuy ex-

tracted frem his ear n apple-see- d which had
been in his head for ffteen years ! W hen sm l 3 l ir i a1.
smair ooy ne amusea aimseii uj pueuag iue
seed into his ear, from which he endured, as
he says, all-th- noise of a saw mill. Physi-
cians tried in Tain to extract it,' and it was
left, finallv caasinr? onlv occasional sufferinjr.
For a few days past he has suffered from art.
internal swelling, and nnally removea wnax
be thinks is the long lost apple-see- d. It had"

sprouted so that it could hardly be recognized
Had he been a Soft, " doubtless an apple
would have been brought out instead of the
seed, which had been planted long enough
for a tree to grow and commence fruit-be- ar

Great Firs ls Niw Xork. A great con-flarrat- ion

occurred in New York, on Satur-
day, destroying property valued at 50,000,
two-thir- ds of . which was insured. 13y an
explosion of fire-crack- ers in ono of stores, a
young man named Phillip Jennarro was killed
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